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At the Minster
Sunday services
8.00 am
9.45 am
11.15 am

12.00 noon
6.30 pm

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist
Informal Communion (1st Sunday in month)
Matins (2nd Sunday in month)
Informal Service (3rd Sunday in month)
Holy Communion (2nd Sunday in month)
Evensong

Weekday services
Tuesday
8.00 am
Thursday
9.30 am
Friday
11.00 am
Saturday
9.15 am
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Monday to Friday

Holy Communion (Trinity Chapel)
Holy Communion (Trinity Chapel)
Holy Communion at St Margaret’s
New Horizons Prayers (Crypt)
8.30 am
Morning Prayer
5.00 pm
Evening Prayer

In the Northern Villages
1st Sunday
of the month
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday

4th Sunday
5th Sunday

9 am
Breakfast
Church
Witchampton
Village Hall

10 am
Parish
Communion (CW)
Horton

Sung Eucharist
(CW)
Hinton Martel
Breakfast
Parish
Church
Communion (CW)
Horton Village Witchampton
Hall
Parish
Communion (CW)
Holt
Parish
Communion (CW)
Chalbury
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6 pm
Evensong
(BCP)
Holt

Things We Cannot Change
At the time of writing it is early May. I have heard the cuckoo so the
natural world is telling me that spring is here… it is May… the roses in the
garden have begun to blossom… so my expectation is that it will be warm
and sunny with a fresh breeze! And is it? No. It is dull and grey and
deceptively cold outside. (I feel a bit cheated! – no doubt the warmer
weather is just around the corner and hopefully by the time this article is
distributed we will be blessed with glorious weather to delight in.)
The thing is – there are things in life we simply cannot change. We may
have hopes and expectations of something or someone, yet the truth is,
that we are not in control of the world around us or other people. This
can hit us hard sometimes. It can be disorientating, frustrating, and
scary.
Throughout our bibles we come across individuals and groups of people
undergoing change – the Israelites moving home from Egypt towards the
promised land (living in tents and very much hand-to-mouth), David from
the shepherd to King, the disciples being called to change their lives and
follow Jesus (as indeed we are). So with all these pertinent examples we
shouldn’t really be surprised that life holds change – physically,
emotionally and spiritually. One constant remains throughout however –
God. He was there at the beginning, is here now, and will be forever. An
anchor to ground us, a light to guide us. The one dependable entity in
this world. And thankfully he is a God over all. He has a plan. He sees
the beginning and the end in a way we never can. So no matter what we
might be struggling with or things beyond our control we can look to God
and his Word to ground us in what is important and the end to which we
move.
- Revd. Suzie Allen

In May
28

Baptism of Grace Wells

5

Wedding of Alastair Hodges and Michelle Gibson

2
31

Interment of ashes of Captain George Castle-Davis
Funeral of Pat Jolliffe
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Dates for your diary
Thursday 1st

2.00 - 4.00 pm

Friday 2nd

12.00 - 1.30pm

Saturday 3rd
7.30 - 10.00 pm
Sunday 4th Pentecost
7.15 - 9.15 pm
Wednesday 7th

Thursday 8th
Friday 9th
Saturday 10th
Sunday 11th

9 am - 1 pm,
7 - 9 pm
2.30 pm

Arts4Dementia talk and
tour
Lunch and Chat (Church
House)
Barclays House Concert
Greenbelt (Church House)
Church House open for
Minster Fair donations
Wedding of Allum Mayer and
Laura Preedy
Prayer Group
Church House open for Minster
Fair donations
Two by Two (Church House)
Church House open for Minster
Fair donations
Minster Green Fair
Folk Festival Concert
Festival service on the Green
Maypole Dancing on the Green

7.45 - 8.15 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9.30 am
9am - 1pm,
7 - 9pm
10 am - 4 pm
5.45 - 8.45pm
10 am
1.00 - 4.00pm

Thursday 15th

9.30 am
2.15 - 4.30pm

Friday 16th
Saturday 17th

12.00 - 1.30pm
2.00 - 3.00pm

Sunday 18th

11 am
2.30pm
3.30pm

Tuesday 20th

7pm

Two by Two (Church House)
Mothers’ Union meeting
(Church House)
Lunch & Chat (Church House)
Wedding of William AshtonSmith and Elizabeth Maul
God’s Acre Bee Count
Friends AGM followed by
Festal Evensong
Licensing of Revd. Belinda
Marflitt at Holy Trinity Church,
Stourpaine
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Thursday 22nd
Friday 23rd

9.30am
4.30pm
12.00 - 1.30pm

Two by Two (Church House)
Archdeacon’s visit
Lunch & Chat (Church House)

Monday 26th

12.00 - 1.00pm

Tuesday 27th

12.00 - 1.00pm

Wednesday 28th

12.00 - 1.00 pm

Thursday 29th

7.45 - 8.15 pm
12.00 - 1.00 pm

Friday 30th

12.00 - 1.30 pm

Mid-Day Music Box concert
- Wimborne First School
Mid-Day Music Box concert
- St.Michael’s Middle School
Mid-Day Music Box concert
- Queen Elizabeth’s School
Prayer Group
Mid-Day Music Box concert
- Allenbourn Middle School
Lunch & Chat (Church
House)
Mid-Day Music Box concert
- St.John’s First School

12.00 - 1.00pm

As part of the Reawakening Festival across Dorset, Arts4Dementia
present their illustrated talk Saints, Angels, Gargoyles and Green Men
in the Minster at 2.00pm on Thursday 1st June
The Rector’s last Sunday at the Minster will be 30th July. She will be
installed as archdeacon in Chelmsford Cathedral on Sunday 24th
September.
Kevin Martin is to be ordained on 27th September at St Peter’s
Shaftesbury. His last Sunday in Wimborne will be 3rd September
(Patronal Festival)

Greenbelt Group - Sunday 4th June
Downstairs in Church House, 7.30 – 9.30 pm
It’s said that we are living in a post-truth era. How have things changed and
why? As individuals, how might we respond? What’s being done to combat
misinformation? Our discussion will be based on a short recording of a
fascinating conversation between four people with contrasting, specialist
knowledge and experience. Do come and join us!
- Mike & Rosemary Lunt
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Minster Fair, Saturday 10th June
Donations of
books, jewellery, bric-a-brac, glass and china
can be brought to Church House in the week before the Fair
Wednesday 7 June

9am-1pm

Thursday 8 June

9am-1pm

Friday 9 June

9am-1pm

and 7-9pm
and 7-9pm

Volunteers are always welcome on the Minster’s stalls!
The Friends AGM and Festal Evensong will take place on Sunday
18th June. The AGM is at 2.30 pm in Church House followed by
Evensong at 3.30 pm when the preacher will be The Venerable Barney
Hopkinson. There are vacancies for 2 trustees this year. The task is not
onerous, just 4 meetings a year, usually on Mondays. If anyone is
interested but not a member we can easily sign you up. For more details
please contact the Secretary, Peter Cook or speak to the Rector or one of
the Churchwardens.
God’s Acre Bee Count
Please come and join us after the 9.45 service on June 18th for a Bee
Count. This is part of a country-wide survey coordinated by Friends of the
Earth. So grab a coffee after the service and come and join us.
You can also do the count in your own garden: details at
https://www.foe.co.uk/bee-count

Looking ahead …
A delightful summer concert to raise funds for the Minster,
Life, Love and Fun
on Saturday 15th July
Elizabeth Denham (known to many as Liz Curtis), soprano, sings
Schumann, Flanders and Swann and Gilbert and Sullivan. Keep the date;
tickets go on sale in mid-June!
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Praying for the Minster & the Northern Villages,
Wimborne and the world
Prayer cycle for June
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

For all those serving curacies in the Diocese
Our vergers
The Informal Worship Group; lay worship leaders
New Horizons prayer group; Noon prayers
The Mission to Seafarers
Archdeacon Anthony
Wimborne Civic Society
Local businesses, the Chamber of Trade, the BID
Fairtrade
GPs, nurses, physiotherapists, carers
Our retired clergy
The boys, girls and gentlemen of the Choir
The flower arrangers, silver polishers and Broderers
The Friends of the Minster
The work of the Church Mission Society
The Anglican Community in all its diversity
Twinning Associations
Prison chaplains
Local farmers
Allenbourn Middle School
PCC Treasurers
Two By Two and Mums Today
The Minster bellringers
God’s Acre Group
Pramacare
Dioceses of Yambio and Nzara in South Sudan
Vision Wimborne
The financial sector
Global warming
Local Hospices
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Rector’s Report to the APCM in summary
The Rector highlighted particular events to celebrate in the last year:
 The God’s Acre Team won Gold in the Dorset Wildlife Trust
competition and came first in the Wimborne in Bloom ‘Best
Churchyard’ category;
 The Minster Bellringers have won two categories of the Salisbury
Diocesan Guild Competition, and recruited new young ringers from
Allenbourn School;
 ‘Experience Easter’ has been another great success, and Open the
Book continues to bring gospel stories to younger audiences in the
town – working in collaboration with St John’s, Wimborne and St
Michael’s, Colehill;
 The Mothers’ Union marked their 140th Anniversary with a
celebration weekend in August last year;
 Six people were confirmed, two others renewed their baptism vows
and a further two children were admitted to Holy Communion;
 The Revd Bill French was licensed to Wimborne Minster and the
Northern Villages and six people were commissioned as Lay
Worship Leaders in the benefice;
 Our new and long-running home groups continue to provide a focus
for teaching, prayer and pastoral care;
 The Greenbelt Group, Minster Environment Group and Fair Trade
reps (amongst others) help us to keep both our national and global
vision alive;
 A significant number of staff and volunteers have been trained to be
Dementia Friends and the Minster has been awarded Dementia
Friendly status;
 The Stewardship Renewal last autumn increased our stewardship
giving by some £1200 per month;
 Events overseen by the Fundraising and Events Committee (Minster
Tales, the Auction of Promises, participation in the Wimborne
History Festival, the Minster Fair and the St Cecilia concert) have
raised several thousand pounds for Minster funds;
 Work on the fabric of the Minster has been ongoing with an
emphasis on enhancing the security of the building and the works
indicated in the Quinquennial Inspection.
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 The Friends of Wimborne Minster have enabled projects, including a
new shed for the churchyard and the refurbishment of the Minster
grand piano. Thanks to their generosity, Church House will soon be
supplied with new chairs, tables and curtains upstairs. Church
House bookings have increased and the enhanced facilities will
enable us to procure even more.
The Rector reviewed the six areas of concern she highlighted at her first
APCM, five years ago.
(1) The management of the Minster is in good order. Policies and
procedures are largely in place and regularly reviewed; in-service training
is provided to staff and volunteers as appropriate.
(2) Our pattern of worship: consultation about the possible introduction
of Breakfast Church continues. We have a responsibility to ensure that
our worship is not only dignified and appropriate for our present
congregations, but also accessible to those with no church background
whatsoever – which is the vast majority of the general population. With
decreasing clergy resources nationally, sustainability remains a concern
– especially for a place like the Minster which provides a large number
and variety of worship styles.
(3) Our age demographic, which is a challenge for the Church
nationally. There is clear evidence that church services later on a
Sunday morning are rarely supported by families. We need to be more
effective in connecting with younger families in other ways and times.
(4) Deepening faith and nurturing our spiritual life is the heart of
Christian discipleship, and has been encouraged through teaching,
courses, sermon series and study groups, and through the 2016 focus on
the Minster’s prayer life. In the autumn there will be a study series on the
Letter to the Philippians.
(5) The Minster building is in good shape and is well-used by outside
bodies. We are still challenged in practical terms by lack of storage, and
the relative inflexibility of the space. The Heritage Lottery Fund is keen to
work with us to enable the Minster to become an even greater focus for
the wider community and for educational developments. As a preparatory
project, we are seeking HLF funding for a non-invasive archaeological
survey of the Minster and its precincts in collaboration with Bournemouth
University.
(6) Communication: the Minster website is almost ready to be
relaunched as a joint website for the Minster and the Northern Villages;
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and our social media capacity has been increased with Twitter and
Facebook accounts.
The Minster continues to face financial challenges, as a parish church
with responsibilities to the Diocese, and a centre for pilgrimage, heritage
and tourism. With respect to the benefice, it now seems likely that the
Northern Villages may become a single parish with the Minster remaining
as a single parish – both within the new benefice – rather than all the
churches coming under a single umbrella PCC.
The Rector thanked in particular:
• the Revd Belinda Marflitt for her contribution to our common life and
mission, especially through her pastoral care and ministry with children;
• the relief vergers, particularly during Ashley’s sick leave;
• Anne Pollard, for her service on the Deanery Synod and the Minster
PCC for about thirty years, and her role as lead Lay Pastoral Assistant;
• Wardens and Deputy Wardens, and in particular Colin Feltham, who is
stepping down as Chair of Fabric and as a Deputy Warden.
We give thanks to God the Father for all that has been good and ‘of God’
in the past year. In that hope and confidence, we move forward together,
and as the former Secretary-General of the United Nations, Dag Hammarskjöld once said, we say:
“For all that has been, thanks. For all that will be, yes.”
– Vanessa Herrick
Rector
Brief informal notes from the PCC meeting, May 16th
Anne King is now the parish representative for the Bible Society.
A Fairtrade representative is needed to work with the town’s Fairtrade
group.
The subcommittees of the PCC have been re-arranged, so that there is a
single committee for Tourism and Heritage (including the group working
with the Heritage Lottery Fund), and a single committee for Education,
which will cover work with children and young people, house groups,
Aspects of Spirituality and other talks, and schools’ contact. This will be
chaired by Tricia Knott.
Andrew Patrick and Mike Dodds are to do the training for lay worship
leaders.
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Let nothing make thee sad or fretful…
For the Friends Festal Evensong, the Choir is learning a new anthem,
Geistliches Lied, by Brahms. The piece has a multiple resonance, from
the contexts in which the words and music were composed.
Lass dich nur nichts nicht dauren
Mit trauren;
Sei stille,
Wie Gott es fügt,
So sei vergnügt
Mein Wille.

Let nothing make thee sad or fretful,
Or too regretful;
Be still;
What God hath ordered must be right;
Then find in it thine own delight,
My will.

Was willst du heute sorgen
Auf morgen?
Der Eine
Steht allem für;
Der gibt auch dir
Das Deine.

Why shouldst thou fill to-day with sorrow
About to-morrow,
My heart?
One watches all with care most true;
Doubt not that he will give thee too
Thy part.

Sei nur in allem Handel
Ohn’ Wandel,
Steh feste;
Was Gott beschleusst,
Das ist und heisst
Das Beste. Amen.

Only be steadfast; never waver,
Nor seek earth's favour,
But rest:
Thou knowest what God wills must be
For all his creatures, so for thee,
The best.

The lyric poet Paul Fleming (1609-1640) wrote in response to nature, and
to express his strong Evangelical faith in a time when most of northern
Europe was caught up in the prolonged devastation of the Thirty Years’
War. He spent 6 years in an embassy to Moscow and Persia, which
undermined his health, and he died shortly after returning home.
Geistliches Lied (Op.30) was composed by Brahms in 1856, when he
was 23. This was the year when his close friend Robert Schuman died in
a mental asylum; Brahms had been visiting him there for two years.
The English translation above is by Catherine Winkworth (1827-78), who
translated many German hymns and religious poems.
– Rosalind Jensen
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News from Wimborne Dementia
Friendly Community
You may have noticed kites around the Town, and even in the Minster
during Dementia Awareness Week recently. The kite is said to conjure up
pleasant memories of the past, and bring a smile to the face. Our Sunday
School certainly thought so a couple of weeks ago and many local
families enjoyed the kite-making workshop at the Library. You can see
the results in some local shop windows.
You may also have noticed a framed certificate as you enter the Minster.
This recognises that we are officially a “Dementia Friendly Church” – a
tribute to our Clergy, Staff and volunteers. And all of you!
The Wimborne Dementia Friendly Community was delighted to receive a
generous cheque from Cllr Sue Cook as she completed her year as Town
Mayor recently. We have been one of her charities, and this welcome
donation will help us to fund our current activities as well as our next
project, of which more later – it’s very “state of the art”
Lastly, on the subject of art, Arts4Dementia are currently staging their
Reawakening Festival all over Dorset and will be presenting their
illustrated talk Saints, Angels, Gargoyles and Green Men in the Minster
at 2.00pm on Thursday 1st June. All are welcome.
– Steve Burrows

I Did It! Peru 2017
The challenge started at Heathrow, trying to find the rest of
my travelling companions, and then travelling for 16 hours
to Cusco via Bogota and Lima. We arrived at our hotel in
the afternoon of April 8th where we met our Canadian
friends who had arrived two days earlier to trek with us.
Cusco is 3,350m above sea level so we went out into the
city to get used to the altitude and visit the local markets.
That was certainly an eye-opener for someone working in
Public Health! Dinner that evening was in a local restaurant where we
were able to sample lots of traditional foods - except guinea pig - and
watch traditional Peruvian dancing with music. The meal ended with the
owner presenting me with a cake - quickly shared out and devoured - as
it was my 50th birthday.
The next morning, we caught a bus up into the hills above Cusco for a
three-hour acclimatisation walk back down into the city. We walked, in
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part, along the Inca trail that lead from the jungle, with the walls on either
side of the trail to ensure the ancient travellers were not distracted and
focused on the majestic city in front of them.
At 6.30 the next morning we took a three-hour bus ride through the
Sacred valley and to the Lares Valley where our trek would begin in
earnest, a route little used by tourists. The bus took us up to 4,300m
through the mountains, along roads little wider than the bus with sheer
drops to the side. At one point we were held up by a lady herding her
unruly alpacas along the road. We stopped off in Lares marketplace
where the local people in their traditional clothing were a blinding array of
colour, and their different coloured and styled hats denoted which valley
they came from. We visited the local hot springs and, after lunch, we
began our trek. We set off over the bridge straight into a steep 500m
climb which we conquered in about 20 minutes before it flattened out a
bit. The views were spectacular as we followed the river and walked
through the odd concentration of small, dark dwellings where children
with big, brown eyes and wind-burnt cheeks greeted us. As we struggled
with the altitude, our guide advised us that “If you can’t breathe, you’re
going too fast” although I felt it was more a case of “if you can’t breathe,
you’re going to die!” We were told to take small steps and walk very
slowly, which goes against the normal instinct of keeping up with the
pack. Once I had accepted this, I could admire the views as I walked and
not spend all the time looking at my feet. After 4 ½ hours, 12km and to a
height of 3,850m, we reached our campsite at Cuncani. We had cups of
tea, and biscuits covered in peanut butter to keep our calorie intake up.
At that point I realised I was not going to lose any weight on this trip! The
tents had already been pitched, facing the mountain we had to climb the
following day. That night, the rain on the canvas meant sleep was difficult
and the thought of what lay in front of us was daunting.
Our early Tuesday morning call came at 6am to get ready for breakfast
and leave camp at 7am. It was a tough climb in the mist and rain but we
got to the top in just under 3 hours although two of the group needed to
be treated with oxygen, a third had to use a mule and I had a “wobble”
with sheer frustration and self-doubt as to whether I had taken on too
much. At the top was supposed to be a fantastic view of the lake but it
was shrouded in mist and freezing cold. A couple of peasants brightened
the scenery with their clothes and hats, selling souvenirs from their
blankets. I bought some items to acknowledge their efforts in sitting in the
foul weather for the sake of a few Sol. We continued down the mountain
to our lunch tent by another lake, then on to our next campsite at
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Huacahuasi. We had to cross several rivers and slippery rocks; bridges
were branches stuck together with mud or flimsy planks. On several
occasions, we had to move rocks to create stepping stones, or scramble
down steep drops and I fell over a couple of times, fortunately without
serious injury. We came through the pass at 4,600m before eventually
reaching camp by the River Huacahuasi. We had walked for about 7 ½
hours and were exhausted. During that night the local stray dogs were
fighting and I was too scared to leave the tent to use the very basic
facilities so it was another long night.
– Stephanie Shimmons
Part 2 follows in the July issue!

News from the Belfry
On Saturday 13th May, Wimborne Minster was the host for the Salisbury
Diocesan Guild of Ringers Annual Festival, the first time since 1976 that it
had been held in our town. Over a hundred ringers from across the
Diocese spent the morning ringing at towers en route to Wimborne before
converging in the town at lunchtime for an extended ring on the Minster
bells. The Festival Service in the afternoon was conducted by the Rector,
with Bishop Karen preaching on the history and relevance of bells in the
church and its mission. A choir made up of ringers from the East Dorset
Branch led the singing and sang Howard Goodall’s setting of Psalm 23 as
an anthem, and Ben Duke (Branch Chairman) and Judith Williamson
(Guild Master) read the lessons. After the prayers, 112 changes of Plain
Bob Major were rung on handbells by four members of the Minster band,
Trish Hitchins, Kathy Bentley, David Warwick and Alan Bentley. The
Guild AGM followed at Queen Elizabeth’s School, and the day was
rounded off with a magnificent supper of salmon, quiche, cold meats,
salad and desserts mostly provided by the local ringers.
The Salisbury Guild has also been celebrating a second success in the
Tewkesbury Shield, a national ringing competition on ten bells. 2016 had
been the first time in the Guild’s history that the trophy had made its way
to Wiltshire and Dorset, and a squad made up of ringers from Dorchester,
Hampreston, Preston and Wimborne had been practising since
November to make sure it did not slip easily from our grasp. In 2017 we
were especially pleased to have beaten mighty teams from Birmingham
and Derby amongst the other eight bands from across the country. From
Wimborne, Trish Hitchins, Hilary Child, Flick Warwick, Ben Duke and
David Warwick were in the final team, and Rosemary Duke, Harry
Blamire and Rob Child were reserves. – David Warwick, Tower Captain
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Barclays House Choir and Weymouth Choral Society
present

Mendelssohn’s Elijah
in Wimborne Minster
Saturday 3rd June
at 7.30 pm
Elijah
Soprano
Contralto
Tenor

Jonathan Prentice
Carrie-Ann Williams
Kate Howden
Paul Smy

and St Peter’s Orchestra
Tickets £12 (£10 seniors and students) from Square Records
or Sylvia Elkins (01202 552571)

Wimborne Choral Society
Mozart
Rossini

Adagio and Fugue in C Minor
Petite Messe Solonelle
in Wimborne Minster
Saturday 1st July
at 7.30 pm

Soprano – Jacqueline Foan
Mezzo-soprano – Elizabeth Denham
Tenor – Mark Milhofer
Bass – Jonathan Prentice
Conductor : Christopher Dowie
Piano – Sam Hanson, Harmonium – Richard Hall
Tickets available from Square Records
or from Sophie Milhofer (01202 603569)
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Contact details
Rector

The Revd Canon
Vanessa Herrick

01202 882340

rector@wimborneminster.org.uk

Associate Priests

Churchwardens

The Revd Suzie Allen
The Revd Dr Brenda Gibson
The Revd Elise Harding
The Revd Bill French
Mr Francis Vine

01258 840668
01202 881472
01202 884775
01258 841061
01202 883498

Francis-churchwarden@wimborneminster.org.uk

Mrs De Ashton

01202 889385

De-churchwarden@wimborneminster.org.uk

Vergers

Mr John Hughes

01202 884753

john-verger@wimborneminster.org.uk

Mr Ashley Coombs

01202 884753

ashley-verger@wimborneminster.org.uk

Administrative Asst.

Mrs Donna Gosney

01202 884753

adminassist@wimborneminster.org.uk

Parish Secretary

Mrs Penny Baxter

01202 884753

The Parish Office is open Monday - Friday 10am - 12noon
parishoffice@wimborneminster.org.uk
www.wimborneminster.org.uk

PRINT publication details
Co-editors: Rosalind Jensen, Arthur Little and Barry Gibbs
rjensen@btinternet.com, , alittle@talktalk.net ,
barrygibbs@rfx.org.uk
Please send articles and information by email if possible,
or leave in the ‘J’ pigeonhole in church.

Deadline for June PRINT: Monday 22nd May
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